PGUSD Parent Guide to COVID-19
Protocols and Procedures - 2020-2021 School Year
Frequently Asked Questions
Updated February 4, 2021
In preparation for in-person learning, we have provided the following frequently asked
questions regarding our district health guidelines and protocols. We look forward to
seeing your children at school!
1. How has PGUSD prepared to have staﬀ and students back on campus safely?
2. What will PGUSD provide to students to ensure their health and safety while on campus?
3. What supplies has PGUSD provided to staﬀ members so to ensure their health and safety?
4. What is PGUSD providing to classrooms so that they remain properly disinfected?
5. How is PGUSD following health guidelines while staﬀ and students are on campus?
6. How do I know if my child is well enough to come to school?
7. My child has a chronic medical condiKon where they experience frequent symptoms that
mimic illness, but they are not ill. Can’t they just stay at school?
8. When my child comes to school, what is the check-in procedure?
9. When would my child have to go home from school?
10. If a student becomes ill at school, how does the school handle it?
11. How long should a student stay at home when ill?
12. How would I know if my student has been exposed to COVID-19?
13. What happens when a student is exposed to a posiKve case of COVID-19 based on guidelines for close contact?
14. What if my child is tested posiKve for COVID-19 but has no symptoms of COVID-19?
15. If my child is diagnosed with COVID-19 and develops more moderate to severe symptoms,
how long would they be home in isolaKon before returning to school?
16. What is the school plan if a student or staﬀ member becomes infected with COVID-19?
17. What happens if a family member or someone in close contact (outside of school) with a
student or staﬀ member tests posiKve for COVID-19?
18. What if a student or staﬀ member tests negaKve for COVID-19 aZer illness symptoms or
conﬁrmed contact?
19. If we have a student with a posiKve COVID-19 test and they have a sibling in another cohort, should that sibling’s cohort be restricted from a\ending school? If so, for how long?
20. How will informaKon about COVID-19 cases and other medical informaKon be handled by
the school?
21. When would the district decide to close a school because of COVID-19?
22. When would the district decide to close all of the schools because of COVID-19?
23. If a school is closed for in-person learning, when may it re-open?
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1. How has PGUSD prepared to have staﬀ and students back on campus safely?
PGUSD has partnered with MCOE and other health vendors to provide all required PPE,
sanita<on, and health protocols for all students and staﬀ who are on campus for in-person learning. We also have developed a district safety plan to address health and disinfec<on procedures according to California Department of Health guidelines.
2. What will PGUSD provide to students to ensure their health and safety while on campus?
1. Each student par<cipa<ng in on-campus instruc<on will be provided a mask packet
(quart-size ziploc bag) of 2 reusable cloth face coverings and 2 disposable face coverings. An instruc<on sheet is included in each packet for wear and care. Please follow
all instruc<ons. Students are welcome to use their own face coverings provided that
they meet CDC guidelines which state that face coverings should be 2-3 layers in
thickness and should ﬁt snugly over the nose and chin without sliding down the
face. The covering should be free of gaps on the side, boRom, or top.
2. Each classroom is provided one or more of the following: Hand washing sta<on,
hand sani<zer dispenser, and hand sani<zer pump boRle along with alcohol-based
wipes as needed.
3. What supplies has PGUSD provided to staﬀ members so to ensure their health and safety?
1. Each staﬀ member is provided with cloth face coverings, disposable face coverings,
and face shields. Designated staﬀ in the Health, Special Educa<on, and Main Oﬃce
departments will have addi<onal PPE such as KN95 masks, transparent window
masks, and disposable gowns along with disposable gloves.
2. Staﬀ are welcome to use their own face coverings provided that they meet CDC
guidelines which state that face coverings should be 2-3 layers in thickness. They
should ﬁt snugly over the nose and chin without sliding down the face and be free
from gaps on the side, boRom, or top.
4. What is PGUSD providing to classrooms so that they remain healthy and clean?
Each classroom has either a hand washing sta<on, hand sani<zer dispenser, or hand sani<zer pump boRle(s). Each classroom will have alcohol-based wipes available as needed.
Custodial staﬀ will provide thorough disinfec<on of each classroom daily on a regular
basis and for high-touch areas throughout the day. Classrooms can be ven<lated through
opening doors and windows during student instruc<on.
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5. How is PGUSD following health guidelines while staﬀ and students are on campus?
All students and staﬀ must wear face coverings at all <mes on campus unless they have a
valid medical exemp<on. All students and staﬀ will adhere to social distancing of at least
6 feet wherever possible both inside and outside. Students will be reminded to wash/
sani<ze their hands frequently along with staﬀ members.
6. How do I know if my child is well enough to come to school?
Your child should be free of illness symptoms either that you see or that they complain
of other than what they normally experience, par<cularly if they have a diagnosed
chronic medical condi<on such as allergy or asthma. Keep a child home if they manifest
with a 100.4 or higher temperature, headache, chills, cough, sore throat, conges<on (not
related to asthma or allergies), new loss of taste or smell, diﬃculty breathing (not related to asthma or allergies), muscle or body aches, fa<gue, stomach ache, diarrhea, or if
they just don’t look well and are not ac<ng themselves.
7. My child has a chronic medical condiKon where they experience frequent symptoms that
mimic illness, but they are not ill. Can’t they just stay at school?
Your child’s school site should be provided with documenta<on from their healthcare
provider with any health condi<on which manifests with symptoms that mimic contagious illness. The medical documenta<on must include diagnosis, descrip<on, and current treatments including medica<on in order to verify that their condi<on is not related
to contagious illness. If you have any ques<ons, please contact Katrina Powley, District
Nurse at kpowley@pgusd.org or (831) 646-6514.
8. When my child comes to school, what is the check-in procedure?
Each student should arrive at school with their face covering securely on if no medical
exemp<on. They will have their temperature taken before entering the classroom by either a health staﬀ member, teacher, teacher’s assistant, or main oﬃce staﬀ member. At
that <me, the staﬀ member will also do a visual check to ascertain if the child has the
following symptoms: temperature of 100.4 or higher, headache, chills, cough, sore
throat, conges<on (not related to allergy or asthma), new loss of taste or smell, diﬃculty
breathing (not related to allergy or asthma), muscle or body aches, stomach ache, diarrhea, or fa<gue. If the child’s temperature is within normal range and they do not have
the above symptoms, they may proceed to the classroom. Upon entering the classroom,
they will be instructed to wash or sani<ze their hands.
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9. When would my child have to go home from school?
Upon check-in, the child would be sent home if they exhibit the following symptoms:
temperature of 100.4 or higher, headache, chills, cough, sore throat, conges<on (not related to allergy or asthma), new loss of taste or smell, diﬃculty breathing (not related to
allergy or asthma), muscle or body aches, stomach ache, diarrhea, or fa<gue. If during
the school day the child develops any of these symptoms and especially a combina<on
of any of the above symptoms, their parent/guardian would be contacted to pick them
up.
10. If a student becomes ill at school, how does the school handle it?
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Teacher no<ﬁes the oﬃce that a sick child is coming.
Nurse/Health clerk greets the student outside of the oﬃce.
Nurse/Health clerk takes student to a designated isola<on room for assessment
If symptoma<c, nurse/health clerk contacts parent for student pickup.
Parent/guardian must be available to pick up their child within 15 minutes of school
phone call.
Parent will be instructed to keep student at home un<l no signs or symptoms of illness for at least 24 hours without over-the-counter medica<on. Parent should contact healthcare provider if illness symptoms persist aeer 2 days of symptom onset.
School and classrooms will remain open unless a posi<ve case of COVID-19 is conﬁrmed (see further sec<ons below).

11. How long should a student stay at home when ill?
As of July 20, 2020, the CDC recommends that all persons must be free of illness symptoms for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing or other over-the-counter
medica<on.
12. How would I know if my student has been exposed to COVID-19?
Please note: Contact with a posi<ve case does not equate to a posi<ve case. A person is
considered to have been exposed to COVID-19 if they were within close contact of a conﬁrmed infected person. Close contact is deﬁned as being within 6 feet of an infected
person for a total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period star<ng from two days
before illness onset (or, for asymptoma<c people, two days prior to specimen
collec<on).
Addi<onal factors that are considered when determining exposure include: Proximity
(how close were the individuals together); Dura<on of close contact (longer exposure
<me likely increases exposure risk); Whether the posi<ve individual is symptoma<c
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(coughing likely increases exposure risk); Whether either the case pa<ent or contact
were wearing face coverings and what type of face covering.
13. What happens when a student is exposed to a posiKve case of COVID-19 based on guidelines for close contact?
A student would self-quaran<ne for 14 days and be monitored for symptoms of COVID-19. Pursuant to the California Department of Health (CDPH) direc<ves issued on December 14, 2020
for individuals iden<ﬁed as a close contact to a person diagnosed with COVID-19, close contacts
who are asymptoma<c throughout the quaran<ne period may discon<nue quaran<ne aeer day
10 from the date of last exposure with or without tes<ng. Student tes<ng for COVID-19 is recommended, especially if illness symptoms develop.
14. What if my child is tested posiKve for COVID-19 but has no symptoms of COVID-19?
According to the CDC, persons who never develop symptoms can discon<nue quaran<ne (isola<on) 10 days aeer the date of their posi<ve test. Before the child’s return to school, the child’s
healthcare provider should issue a medical note to the child’s school site cer<fying that the child
has met the full isola<on period, is symptom-free, and is not at risk of being contagious for
COVID-19.
15. If my child is diagnosed with COVID-19 and develops more moderate to severe symptoms,
how long would they be home in isolaKon before returning to school?
CDC guidelines state up to 20 days or beyond un<l symptoms resolve or improve signiﬁcantly as
speciﬁed by a healthcare provider and without the use of fever-reducing or other over-thecounter medica<ons to resolve illness symptoms. In addi<on, the family should be in contact
with the child’s healthcare provider and receive an oﬃcial leRer of a clean bill of health for the
child before they return to school. CDC guidelines on re-tes<ng for COVID-19 aeer a posi<ve result and illness symptoms were updated on August 14, 2020 to specify that people can con<nue
to test posi<ve for up to 3 months aeer diagnosis and not be infec<ous to others, so unless the
healthcare provider recommends a follow-up test for the child due to the nature of their illness,
the healthcare provider will evaluate the child's symptoms and provide guidelines and a clearance leRer for when the child is no longer contagious and can return to school.

16. What is the school plan if a student or staﬀ member becomes infected with COVID-19?
• Informa<on is reported to school administrator and district nurse who then contacts
the Monterey County Health Department. All posi<ve COVID-19 test results are re-
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ported to the Monterey County Health Department who then ini<ates contact tracing and assigns a case worker to the individual/family with a posi<ve COVID-19 test
result. The case worker provides instruc<ons and guidance to the individual/family
throughout illness and quaran<ne period.
• Posi<ve individual isolates for at least 10 days from onset of symptoms or date of
COVID-19 test (specimen collec<on).
• Phone call and school communica<on leRer to school site families.
• Classroom CLOSED for 14 days from last exposure. School remains OPEN.
• Classmates of students and staﬀ quaran<ne for 14 days and contact healthcare
provider for guidance.
• The student and/or staﬀ member’s healthcare provider should issue a leRer for a
clean bill of health before they return to campus.
17. What happens if a family member or someone outside of school in close contact with a
student or staﬀ member tests posiKve for COVID-19?
Informa<on is reported to school administrator and district nurse. The student or staﬀ
member should remain at home (or be sent home from school) and quaran<ne for 14
days. If they remain asymptoma<c throughout the quaran<ne period, they may discon<nue quaran<ne aeer day 10 as per updated CDPH guidelines issued on December 14,
2020. Contact healthcare provider for tes<ng. School communica<on leRer to families in
aﬀected classroom (s). School and Classroom OPEN.
18. What if a student or staﬀ member tests negaKve for COVID-19 aZer illness symptoms or
conﬁrmed contact?
Student or staﬀ member may return to school 3 days aeer symptoms resolve according
to provider discre<on. 14 day quaran<ne s<ll required if in close contact with COVID-19
posi<ve case. If they remain asymptoma<c throughout the quaran<ne period, they may
discon<nue quaran<ne aeer day 10 as per updated CDPH guidelines issued on December 14, 2020. School communica<on leRer if prior tes<ng awareness. School and Classroom remain OPEN.
19. If we have a student with a posiKve COVID-19 test and they have a sibling in another cohort, should that sibling’s cohort be restricted from a\ending school? If so, for how long?
Typically no, unless any members of the sibling’s cohort were considered a close contact
of an individual with a posi<ve COVID-19 test result. Standard guidance for isola<on at
home for at least 14 days aeer close contact with a person tes<ng posi<ve for COVID-19
only. If asymptoma<c throughout the quaran<ne period, they may discon<nue quaran<ne aeer day 10. Public health will determine who needs to be quaran<ned.
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20. How will informaKon about COVID-19 cases and other medical informaKon be handled by
the school?
All medical informa<on and the status of student health will be kept conﬁden<al and
only shared by those within the circle of conﬁden<ality who need to be made aware of
the heath condi<on for communica<ng informa<on to the health department and for
contact tracing.
21. When would the district decide to close a school because of COVID-19?
Individual school closure may be appropriate when there are mul<ple cases in mul<ple
cohorts at a school or when at least 5 percent of the total number of teachers/student/
staﬀ are cases within a 14-day period, depending on the size and physical layout of the
school. The Local Health Oﬃcer may also determine school closure is warranted for other reasons, including results from public health inves<ga<on or other local epidemiological data.
22. When would the district decide to close all of the schools because of COVID-19?
A superintendent should close a school district if 25% or more of schools in a district
have closed due to COVID-19 within 14 days, and in consulta<on with the local public
health department
23. If a school is closed for in-person learning, when may it re-open?
Schools may typically reopen aeer 14 days and the following have occurred:
○ Cleaning and disinfec<on
○ Public health inves<ga<on
○ Consulta<on with the local public health department

Sources:
•
•
•
•

MCOE Communica<on Toolkit 8/5/2020
cdc.gov updates from 7/20/020 and 8/10/2020, 8/14/2020, and 12/2/2020
gov.ca.gov, cdph.ca.gov update from 12/14/2020
co.monterey.ca.us guidance for healthcare provider note and employee aResta<on before return to work/school updated 12/15/2020
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